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Top 10 Reasons Why So Few Black Folk Appear Down To Occupy Wall Street 

Here are some. this is some funny shit. 

=================== 

8. THE NIGGAS ARE SCARED OR BORED OF REVOLUTION THEORY 

Say whut? Since when? When it comes to showing radical heart, we damn sure got nothing to prove. Protest history 

shows our folk couldn't be turned around by deputized terrorists armed with dynamite, firebombs, C4, tanks, AKs, 

machine guns, fixed bayonets, billy clubs, K-9 corps, truncheons, or water hoses. Stop-and-frisk has prepped most 

brothers to anticipate a cell block visit just for being Slewfoot While Black. We ain't never been skeered of fighting the 

good fight. We love a good dust-up on pay-per-view or In the street just on GP! Out there on the street, though, all we 

need is to feel like you got our backs like we got yours. Herein might lie the rub. People fresh to daily struggle may need 

to earn our trust more. Clearly we're in no hurry to make loads of new friends spanking new to police brutality. 

7. THE OWS BEST GO GET A LATE-PASS THEORY 

The sudden realization by OWS-ers that American elites never signed the social contract and will sell the people out for a 

fat eat's dime-hey, no news flash over here. Black folk got wise to the game back in 1865 when we realized neither 40 

acres nor a mule would be forthcoming. Also, as one sharp strapping ready for whatever you got youngblood recently 

it, "I ain't about to go get arrested with some muhfuhkuhs who just figured out yesterday that this shit ain't right." 

6. REASONS WHY WE SHOULD RECONSIDER BEFRIENDING NU PEOPLE VIRGIN TO DAILY NYPD ASSWHUPPINGS 

Repeatedly finding oneself on the business end of a NYPD nightstick and expecting the same result is either a sign of 

madness or a sign of virtual blacknuss. Either way, even your most hardened Pan-Afrikanist should now be open to 

giving the OWS-ers a hug of solidarity. Maybe if organized, this form of outreach could function as the larger 

community's first olive branch. (Air kisses and arms length for some snooty African noses still, I know). 

5. THE PRISON INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX CRICKETS THEORY 

The predominant age range of OWS's paler male participants is roughly 18-29. This age group among African American 

cats accounts for 40 percent of the country's prison population-a national crisis which predates the bailout by several 

decades. This disgraceful disparity could likely continue after every OWS-er has been gainfully reabsorbed into the 

American workforce. Although Wall Street profits from our brothers' massive enslavement by incarceration, so does 

Main Street. Perhaps OWS should ponder putting prison abolition on their unformulated list of demands. Until then, 

some black progressives, though duly sympathetic, might not hear a roar coming from Zuccotti but simply crickets. 
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